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church, their hopes and dreams for the church and their
willingness to participate in a capital campaign.
After Don conducts these interviews, receives
the data we’ve provided and goes over the case study
with us, he will come again on Sunday, April 22 to share
worship with us and to do a “Feasibility Reveal.” Here
he will let us know whether he believes we can raise the
money for what we want to build. If the Feasibility Reveal shows that we can, he will be here a few days recruiting a team. If the Feasibility Reveal shows something else, we will have decisions to make about our
next step.
Should all these things go in a positive direction,
we will have a Campaign Kickofff on May 3, which coincidentally is the National Day of Prayer. The campaign
will continue until October or November, when the payment of our pledges will begin and continue for the next
three years.
That is the first stream.
By the way, I have known Don for about eight
years, and first met him when he taught me principles of
church leadership at a workshop in Arkansas at Mount
Sequoia. Don has been pastor of large and small United
Methodist Churches, and has led several capital campaigns both as a pastor and as a member of the Horizons team. I believe we are fortunate to have him as
our leader in this campaign.
Horizons has an unconditional money-back guarantee if we are not satisfied with their service, and we
are the ones who determine what “satisfied” means.
The second stream is the design and planning of
the Sanctuary. A Bulding team had been in place before
Harvey, dreaming and planning of where we wanted to
be in the church in the next few years. Harvey’s floodwaters moved our plans up significantly.
Team members will be meeting with an architect
who is providing his services for free as a service to our
church. Wesley Duncan is the associate pastor of Humble First UMC, working with Rev. Jim Flagg, and has
completed his architectural degree and needs several
hundred hours to earn his license. He will be working
under a licensed architect and all have offered their services for free to us.
So the Building team will be working on the design, structure and flow of the new building at the same
time the capital campaign is being shaped. Preliminary
plans for the new building will be 4256 square feet, approximately double the size of the existing Sanctuary,
and seating will be about 250. The existing capacity is
slightly over 120. The preliminary cost of the Sanctuary
will approach $500,000.
By the end of the capital campaign, which is the
beginning of the collection of pledges over the three
year period, we should have an exact idea of what we
are building and what it will cost.
My goal, and our staff’s and team’s goal, is to be
as transparent as possible during this building campaign.
This is a time for us to move and pray and stay together, as we make decisions that can impact our families
and our area for God for now and in the years to come.

Greetings
in
the
name of the Lord Jesus
Christ!
We are moving
through Lent during the
month of March, culminating
with Holy Week beginning
with Palm Sunday March 25.
This year we will remember
our Lord’s Passion with a service on Maundy Thursday
and readings of the Passion
on Good Friday.
Lent is a time for reflection, repentance and a
moving forward. As most of you know, repentance
means a “turning around”. The sense is of actually
starting in another direction, which means when we seriously repent we move in another direction, a direction
toward God.
We are moving in a new direction here at Lake
Houston United Methodist Church. During the month of
March we should see a lot of the construction that has
been going move closer to completion. The office buildings and classrooms are getting new walls and floors,
staff offices are moving toward the north end of the
building and the east wing will be set aside for children’s
ministry.
Our most important move is still to come, and
we are in the process. We have contracted with Don
Smith of Horizons Stewardship to lead us in a capital
campaign designed to raise funds for building a new
Sanctuary. The funds for the repairs that have been
done so far and are ongoing have come from donations
from individuals, churches, the Texas Annual Conference, and from the sale of part of our frontage along FM
2100 to the State of Texas for the road expansion. We
used the Rainy Day Fund to begin the construction on
the CFC.
As part of our preparation for this new project,
we are paying off our existing loan from a previous project. (There is a separate article about this wonderful
move written by our Finance chair, Cathy Wilkinson.)
We are paying Horizons for this service, and they are
giving a discount to all those churches that were impacted by the flood. I won’t publish the contract here, but
anyone who wants to see it is free to come in and look
at it.
Here are the next steps in our Capital Campaign
preparation. There are two streams moving here. The
first stream I’ll write about is the steps developing the
campaign. The second stream will reflect the planning
of the new Sanctuary.
For the development of the campaign, the first
step is a case study — what we plan to do and how we
plan to do it — and to gather data for Horizons. These
steps will be well underway by the time you read this.
The next step is Don Smith beginning the Feasibility
Study, to determine if it is possible for us to do what we
want to do. Don will come into town on March 26 and
27 and come into the homes of some of our folks, to Faithfully in Jesus Christ,
interview them (you!) about their relationship with the Pastor Frank

The Prayer Corner
T w o
long-time
best-selling
Christian
books have
only recently become
important to me. I’ve discovered neither one’s a
book to be read just once, then set aside. Like I
do with my water bottle and Google app, I’ve
lately found myself repeatedly returning to
these revealing, heart-healing reads. Like the
Bible, these books soul search and spiritually
satisfy. Like the Bible, they scream to be
shared. So I’ll share them now in this Prayer
Corner.
Well, I will, after I ask a few questions…
First, does your mind, like mine, too often take
you where you don’t want to go? And, do you,
like I do, deal with negative thoughts that steal
your joy and peace? Maybe angry, anxious, or
accusing thoughts? Depressing, despairing, or
damaging thoughts? Truth be known, though
I’m grateful for the spiritual growth I’ve gained
since I came to Christ, I came to realize my
thought life still needed some serious assistance.
Convicted about it, I bought Joyce Meyer’s Battlefield of the Mind several years ago. I read one
chapter that seemed to be written just for me,
but for who knows what reason, I read that
chapter and then left the book on the shelf to
gather dust. A few months ago, though, I
picked it up again. Some of the 1st words I read
were, “you need to start thinking about what
you’re thinking about”. Joyce reminded me I
don’t have to accept every thought that crosses
my mind or tries to ‘set up camp’ there. If we
stop & think about it- it’s OUR THINKING
that determines our words and our actions!
Why, it’s OUR THINKING that GOVERNS OUR
VERY LIVES!! As King Solomon said in Proverbs 23:7, “For as he (a person) THINKS in his

by Janie Webster

heart, so is he…” Solomon knew our actions
and words are a direct result of our thoughts.
He knew negative thoughts breed negative lives
- and positive thoughts birth positive lives. Solomon knew it. God knows it. Satan knows it.
So, we need to know it- and combat it, with every piece of positive weaponry God has supplied…
Interestingly enough, about the time I decided to really dig into Battlefield of the Mind
(BotM), a dear young friend, Gayla Broeker,
shared with me that she, too, was weary of waging the war in her mind. She, too, was ready to
move into the “land of right thinking”. So,
back in the fall, armed with Joyce’s book, its
accompanying study guide, and our Bibles, we
set out on our joint journey. At 10:30 almost
every Friday night, for roughly 3 months, we
phone chatted, shared, and prayed about what
the Lord was teaching us through the chapters
we’d read that week. Then, for Christmas, Gayla gave me a copy of Sarah Young’s Jesus Calling- Enjoying Peace in His Presence. Jesus
Calling is a Bible-based daily devotion, written
in the 1st person, as if Jesus were personally
talking to the reader. I’ve come to realize that,
though written for different purposes by different women with different writing styles, the two
books serve as great companions for each other.
I’m so excited about this journey Gayla and
I’ve been taking that I’m going to return to
these 2 books in next month’s Prayer Corner! I
strongly believe BotM should be required reading for everyone! And I’ll be praying you buy
it, read it, apply it to your life, & gloriously win
the battle God’s prepared the way for each of us
to win!

Director of Children’s Ministry: CHRISTEN THIBODEAUX

Morning coffee is something that I always
look forward to. I love that feeling of being
recharged from a good night's sleep and having a fresh start to my day. Though, there
are days when I don't want to get out of
bed!
Whatever the situation, mornings can bring
such joy to our lives when we think about the
beauty of a new day. Verses like Lamentations 3:22-25 should encourage us. This passage tells us that God's compassion and love
for us NEVER fails and that joy is made new
to us every morning. This means that any
fear, hurt, disagreement, anger, worry, or
mistake from yesterday need not weigh us
down in the newness of today. It doesn't
mean that we can just totally forget all of
our problems from the day before, but we
can find our joy in the faithfulness of God
and focus on what He has for us in the day
ahead.
Psalm 5:3, "In the morning, Lord, you hear my
voice; in the morning I lay my request before
you and wait expectantly." Each day is a new
chance to refocus. It's a chance to put the
previous day behind us and completely put
our hope in the Lord.
Today, I challenge you to think about anything that is consuming your mind and taking
your attention away from God. Pray that God
would refocus your heart and that joy would
completely consume your life, radiating the
love that comes from Jesus. Celebrate the
newness of each morning and let the promise
of His presence give you hope!
The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases;
his mercies never come to an end; they are
new every morning, great is your faithfulness. "The Lord is my portion, " says my soul,
"therefore I will hope in him." The Lord is
good to those who wait for him, to the soul
who seeks him. Lamentations 3:22-25

J.A.M. is Sunday's from 5:30-7:30 ~ We
are meeting in the CFC until the children's area
is complete.
Below is our schedule through July.
Join us for J.A.M. from 5:30-7:30pm on these Sundays!*
March 4th ~ JAM
March 11th ~ No JAM, Spring Break
March 18th ~ JAM
March 25th ~ JAM
April 1st ~ No JAM, Easter
April 8th ~ JAM
April 15th ~ No JAM, Youth Slowpitch Showdown
April 22nd ~ JAM
April 29th ~ No JAM, Youth Sunday
May 6th ~ JAM
May 13th ~ No JAM, Mother’s Day
May 20th ~ JAM
June 3rd ~ JAM, End of School Year Party at Church
(Kids in 5th grade will move up to youth on this date)
Summer Wednesdays begin! 6:00 to 8:30pm
June 6th starts Summer Wednesday’s 6:00 to 8:30
June 13th ~ No Youth or JAM, FUGE
June 20th ~ Youth & JAM
June 27th ~ Youth & JAM
July 4th ~ No Youth or JAM, 4th of July
July 11th ~ No Youth or JAM, Join us for VBS July

9-13!

July 18th ~ Youth & JAM
July 25th ~ Youth & JAM

A Note from Missions
WE GET TO HOST FAMILY PROMISE AGAIN!
I HAVE ARRANGED TO SHARE OUR NEXT ROTATION DATE WITH
VINELIFE. The date is March 25 – March 31 at Vinelife.
We will have the same volunteer opportunities at Vinelife for that
week as we do at our normal rotation. Please let me know what
you can help with that week.
Options are
Dinner Host
Evening Host
Overnight Host
Supplies
Let me know what night you’d like to volunteer and what shift and
I’ll get it on their calendar.

Please mark your 2018 calendars for
March 11th when the Blood Mobile will be returning to LHUMC.

We Collect POP TABS

For Ronald
McDonald House
I want to say "Thank You" to everyone who so generously saves pop tabs from soda, soup, etc. cans for Ronald
McDonald House!! (There is a jar for them in the Sanctuary
kitchen and the CFC.) This is a big help for Ronald McDonald
Houses everywhere! They have made many thousands of
dollars from this program to help families who need to stay in
these Houses while their children are
hospitalized near by.
Our church has saved a lot of
tabs to help them throughout the years. It
is an on-going mission of ours. Thank you
and God Bless you for it! Sincerely,
Judy Cox

Each month
LHUMC partners
with Huffman First
Baptist to provide a
food pantry for the
community.
Participants are required to reside in
the Huffman ISD.
They are allowed to
go once per month.
The food bank is
open Tuesday and
Thursday from 9am
- 12 noon.

food pantry. Just a
way to help without
spending any additional funds.

items are kept in a basket on the counter so
that those that need
the items can help
themselves. If you
would bring these
items home with you
when you travel, then
you can donate to the

Any nonperishable

Our church is responsible to stock
the shelves with the
following items:

Tuna
Diced Tomatoes
Peanut Butter
Spaghetti Sauce
Spaghetti Pasta
Jelly
Canned Meat
Soup
Attention Travelers:
Canned Chicken
The small soaps, shamMacaroni Noodles
poos and other personal items that you find in Canned Veggies
Canned Ravioli
hotel rooms are great
Macaroni & Cheese
items to donate to the
food pantry. These
Canned Fruit

Usher Help Needed
If you like to greet people, give a hug, and
generally be a welcoming member of
Lake Houston UMC ushering IS the job
for you. Please contact Ann Whittington
for the 8:30 service
and Fred Baker for
the 10:45 service.
Thank you
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General Giving

1/21

1/28

General Fund

$6,654

$5,657

Bible Study Literature

2/4
$7,670
$10

2/11
$6,630
$16

2/18
$4,902

Sunday School Literature

$20

Monthly Budget Needs

$34,893

$34,893

Collections Month to Date

$25,060

418,773

Actual Month to Date Expenditures

$24,489

$21,261

YTD Budget Needs

$34,893

$69,786

Collections Year to Date

$25,060

$43,833

Actual Expenditures Year to Date

$24,489

$45,750

Attendance

WOO HOO! As of this month of
March, we will have paid off our
2011 Phase I Loan! A celebration is
certainly in order!!! It is nothing
short of a miracle and a great blessing that we paid off a $200,000 note
in 7 years time. A covered dish luncheon is on the
church calendar and, of course, a "Note Burning" for
Sunday, March 11 in the CFC after the 2nd service. The
finance committee will provide the meat and the note
burning. You, dear church family shall provide the amazing side dishes, delicious deserts and, of course, the fine
fellowship.

172

163

149

137

166

dren’s section with 5 rooms at the end cap. Additionally, approximately $3500 for electrical and plumbing
work is anticipated in the brick building.
Hopefully dear church family, you have a better idea of
where we stand financially as we recover from the Harvey flood waters. I hope that as doubly blessed as our
church is, that you would also relate to the breadth and
depth of the great need yet before us. Restore, Rebuild,
Transform is our cry, it is our earnest prayer, our sincere
hope, and we trust God to see it to fruition, all for His
glory and in the strong name of Jesus.

In our February 4th Ad Council meeting to approve a
capital campaign for a new sanctuary, there was a major concern in moving forward when we had a balance
of $54,260.73 on the 2011 Phase I loan. The finance
committee took this very seriously and met together to
solve that problem. Upon reviewing the balance sheets,
most of the money to pay off the debt came from memorial funds, made possible over the years, by generous offerings to the church in honor or memory of their
loved one. The drawing of the rest of the funds are recorded in the minutes of the meeting and are much too
detailed for this article.
Also, we have a Flood relief update. As of February 18,
we have received $114,902.62 in donations for Flood
Relief, and have spent $87,193.95, leaving a balance of
$27,708.67. Approximately $14,000 is due when Phase
I is completed (offices, restrooms and hall in the west
wing of the brick building). Approximately $14,000 is
due when Phase II is completed (the remainder of the
hall and 6 rooms where the children’s church and nursery used to be). Phase III cost has not been estimated
and is only a dream on paper for the remaining chil-

As of February 9, 2018- We have paid $145,739.27
since the original loan of $200,000 in November 2011

Balance on Phase I loan as of June 9, 2017
Is $54,260.73

Projected Pay-Off Date March, 2018 !!
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Communion
Rail Offering For March:

Family Promise Graduation

2018

M o n

8:30am- Worship
9:45 am - Sunday
School
10:45am -Worship
5:30 - 7:00 pm Jam
5:30pm-7:30pmYouth Sunday
Funday

T u e
7:00pm- Prayer &

T h u

Wed

F r i

S a t

6:30pm - 8:15pm Youth

Bible Study

1

2

3

UMM 7pm

4

11
Blood Drive
8:30 - noon

5

6

UMW 10am
Missions
6:30pm

Prayer 7:00pm

12

13

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

21

22

23

24

LHCW 10am

Note Burning
Covered Dish

18

7

Prayer 7:00pm
19

20
Prayer 7:00pm

Men’s Walk to Emmaus

25
Palm Sunday

26

27
28
Prayer 7:00pm

29
Maundy Thursday

Family Promise at Vinelife - Volunteers needed

30
Good Friday

31
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Dianne
Branin—Home
recovering from lung cancer
surgery
Dorothy Brown—Dizziness,
Colonoscopy good
Jackson Hayes & Tristan
Reid
Burrell—Born
1/25/18—Ruie
&
Shirley
Hunt’s grandsons
Judy Champagne—Focused
Care Center, Rehab
Ronnie Clear—Home recovering from flu, pneumonia—
Melanie Taylor’s brother
Pete Collier—Home recovering from hernia surgery 2/7
Sharon Crump—Neck surgery 2/13 at MD Anderson
Rev. Scott Dornbush’s
Family—Died 2/13—Frank
Coats’ request
Grace Dowden—Moving to
longterm facility
Sybil
Echeverri—Breast
cancer– Cynthia Adams’ mom
Mark Edwards—2nd & 3rd
degree burns on arm 50%
healed
Dena Giddens—Job hunting—Amy Soto’s sister
Billy Goller—Fast acting
cancer—Dorothy
Brown’s
request
Tracey Gray—Breast cancer—Chips & Jane Fountain’s
daughter-in-law
Cindy Greenlee - Cancer Cathy Frasier request
Mike Groves’ Family—
Died 2/19
Hannah Hanz—Flu following pneumonia & concussion
Traci Harper—Back pain
following accident
Andrew Harris—Stress at
work
Rev.
John
Hawkins—
Diaville Hosp.—Brinn Rhodes
request
Gary Henson—Home recovering from flu—Brenda Coats’
brother
Randen
Hodges—Open
heart surgery 2/6—Sydney
Bollom’s request
Vann Isbell—Returning to
Crosby?
Glinda Jackson—Cancer—
Christen Thibodeaux’s mom

Kristi Johnson—Cellulitis
in leg—Fred Bakerr’s daughter
Gary Jordan—Hernia growing again, needs to be drained
Jim Jordan—Shock procedure on heart 2/2 cancelled,
heart doing well
Joyce Lloyd—Cancer, Surgery 3/16 to remove liver tumor
Ken Lloyd—Ongoing retina
problems
Mary Loye McAlister—
Hosp., breathing difficulties—
Kay Richardson’s mother
Cassandra
McGregor—
Knee surgery 2/16
Sharon Mikolajczak—Fell,
having X-rays hoping for no
broken bones
Glenn Morris—Recovering
at home from sinus surgery
2/8
Oma
Dell
Morris—
Recovering from hip surgery
Simone Owen’s Family—
Died—Linda Davis’ request
Barbara Parker & Family—Mom died 2/25—Terrie
Pell’s request
Courtney Pennington—Flu
plus
Ashey
Phillips—Flu—
Brenda Coats daughter
Mickey Richardson—Home
with home health care—Oliver
Richardson’s mother
Mrs. Saucier ‘s Family—
Died—Duke’s children’s mother (not Janice)
Delorse Scott—Home recovering
from
pneumonia—
Marlene Fletcher-s mom
Eric
Shackelford—Knee
infection, difficulty walking—
Larry Shackelford’s son
Donny Shipley’s Family—
Died—Derek
Thibodeaux’s
request
Judy Soto’s Family—Died
unexpectedly—Jesse
Soto’s
mother
Carol Sullivan—Hosp., possible
pneumonia—Michele

Jackson’s co-worker
Heidi
Swanson—Tumor
growing, surgery not an option—Cathy Frasier’s sister-inlaw
Darrell Tatum—Home with
rehab
following
stroke—
Marlene Fletcher’s cousin
Bonnie
Thrasher—
Recovering from food poisoning—Nan Stein’s daughter
Kenny
Watson—Bypass
surgery pending—Mike Watson’s brother
Bob Webster—Dehydration/
blood pressure
Corbin Whitaker—Nail in
foot
Jolene
Wilson—Cancer,
pending stem cell replacement
Doris Wood—Home with PT
and OT, moving to New
Braunfels
Ester Zamora’s Family—
Died—Enell Cooper’s request
Martin Zavala—Home recovering
from
successful
gallbladder surgery 1/21—
Rhonda Burkhart’s request
All Flood Victims & their
families
Our Church
Our Nation
Homebound
Jane Allen
Harlan Broeker
Jack
Bruner—Northeast
Hosp.
Sue Groves
Billie Medley
George Messinger
Carl & Sherrill Poteet
Nita Regan
Jack Sherer
Jerry & Ann Sparks
Anthony Thompson
Our Armed Forces
William (Brad) Ballard
John L. Belsha III

Remember to pray for those in service to our Lord, especially ~ Mike & Jessica

John V. Brahm
Richard Brahm
Grant H. Bruner
Roger Cassman III
Shailynn Cassman
Marcus Allen Colburn
Michael Stanton Cyr
Ean Davis
Bryan Dodd
Shawn Paul Dyer
Taylor Frasier
Allan Garies
Daniel Garies
Christopher Hall
Devin Haynes
Scott Heavin
Jason Heinrichs
Josh Higdon
Eddie Hillburn

Nate Hoag
Nick Lange
Brian Lilly
Nate Martin
Dustin Matthies
Joshua Matthies
Mike McDermott
Christopher Travis
McGinnis
Alton Moore
Thomas Moreno
Paul Musachia
Chris Neuendorff.
Jesse Neuendorff
Kris Casy Pelley
Chris Pummill
Tony Sharts
Colton Shirley
Eric Tapp
Jarrod Tatom
Ryan Vollemaere
David Walker
Austin Whittington
Jacob Whittington
Whitt Whitton
Andrew Wickes
Austin Wickes
Jenny Wickes

